Gain knowledge through comprehensive clinical and professional development programs.

Take advantage of ongoing APIC training from the experts, both face-to-face and from the convenience of your home or office.
- Webinars
- Face-to-face courses
- Online courses
- APIC Annual Conference

Find support with practice guidance tools and resources.

APIC is your source for evidence-based, scientific, and reputable resources and products designed for infection preventionists:
- Implementation guides
- Emergency preparedness
- Research
- Scientific guidelines
- APIC Store
- Consumer education materials

Advance your career through leadership opportunities and professional development.

- Leadership opportunities
  - Take action - Advocate on issues affecting infection prevention.
  - Serve your local chapter
  - Submit a proposal, abstract, or video for Annual Conference
  - Volunteer to serve on a task force or one of APIC’s TD committees
- APIContact - Become a mentor or connect with an experienced infection preventionist
- CIC® credential - Get your Certification in Infection Prevention and Control (CIC®) and increase your professional credibility. APIC offers financial support for credentialing and recredentialing through the Competency Advancement Assistance Program.
- Infection preventionist competency model - Become familiar with the skills needed to advance in the field.
- Career Center - Look for a new job or take the next step in your career using this premier electronic recruitment resource.

Need help? Contact us!
Call: 202-789-1890 or 1-800-650-9883 (toll free)
Email: APICmembership@apic.org
Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., M-F, Eastern
Thank you for your decision to be a member of APIC, the leading organization for infection prevention and control. Our job is to help you do your job better while advancing the credibility and impact of the profession. At APIC, you will find support, get connected, gain knowledge, and stay informed on the latest developments in the field. We are here to help you be prepared for challenges and changes in your job—to be as effective and credible as you can be in the eyes of your patients and colleagues. And when you are ready to advance in your career, APIC offers countless leadership opportunities and other career development resources to help you get ahead.

Our members benefit from exclusive access to the world’s largest network of infection preventionists and other healthcare professionals—scientists, clinicians, researchers, and others dedicated to improving patient outcomes in all healthcare settings. At your fingertips, you have a multitude of tools and resources that you can use each day. We have designed this benefit guide to help you quickly take advantage of all your membership has to offer.

For more information or additional questions, contact the member services team at apimembership@apic.org or call 202-789-1890, toll free at 800-650-9883. We are here to help. Thank you for joining and welcome aboard!

Sincerely,

Kathrina Crist, MBA
APIC CEO

---

**Put your membership to work today.**

- **Connect.** See what is trending on IIP Talk, an online community for infection preventionists.
- **Read.** View the current online issue of AJIC (American Journal of Infection Control) and Infection Control Strategist.
- **Learn.** Register for free on-demand webinars. Choose from 100+ topics.
- **Know.** Sign up for the public policy action list to get legislative alerts.
- **Find.** Locate a colleague and see who else you may know in the member directory.
- **Implement.** Download free infection prevention implementation guides and review practical, evidence-based strategies.

---

**Start today through MyAPIC—your online gateway.**

APIC is ready and waiting to serve you online. We created MyAPIC to be an online gateway so you can access:

- Searchable document libraries
- Member directory
- Career Center
- APICContact Mentoring Program
- How-to instructions on using MyAPIC

Contribute to the discussions on pressing infection prevention related issues and questions by joining one or more of the many communities in MyAPIC.

---

**Get connected online and in person.**

- **APIC Sections—** Connect you to specific online communities where you can share tips and best practices with peers in similar practice settings. All sections are free.
- **Local Chapters—** Keep you at the forefront of infection prevention efforts in your community and help you build a strong local support network.
- **APIC Annual Conference—** Gain access to one of the world’s largest gatherings of infection preventionists, where you can learn and network with colleagues from across the nation.
- **APICContact—** Find a mentor to help guide you on your career path.

---

**Stay informed through current news, publications, and advocacy efforts.**

APIC news and publications, free to members, provide busy infection preventionists with current news, in-depth articles, case studies, and education updates.

- **APIC E-News**
- **Education Now E-Newsletter**
- **American Journal of Infection Control (AJIC)**
- **Prevention Strategist**

The APIC public policy program monitors, analyzes, and guides legislative and regulatory proposals at the federal and state levels to protect patients and promote evidence-based policies.

---

Support advocacy efforts by staying up to date and taking action—our online tools make it easy!

- Legislative updates
- Locate your legislators
- State and Federal legislative maps
- Position statements
- Public policy resources
- Voice for Infection Prevention Advocacy Toolkit.

---

**You can get started or update your information in two easy steps!**

1. Go to www.apic.org and sign in at the top of the page with your username and password. This information was sent to you via email.
2. Click on MyAPIC in the Quick Links drop down box and set up your profile to introduce yourself to other members. Once you have completed your profile, keeping it updated is important—it allows effective networking and helps APIC to design our products and services in line with member needs.

---

**APIC is the most effective professional society at facilitating this diffusion of knowledge while simultaneously advocating on behalf of the profession. Ultimately, APIC membership is an amazing deal wherein you get back more than you can ever put in.**

Marc-Oliver Wright, MD, MPH (ASCP), MLS (C), Chicago Metropolitan APIC Chapter
Start today through
MyAPIC—your online gateway.

APIC is ready and waiting to serve you online. We created MyAPIC to be an online gateway so you can access:

- Searchable document libraries
- Member directory
- Career Center
- MyAPIC Contact Mentoring Program
- How-to instructions on using MyAPIC

Contribute to the discussions on pressing infection prevention related issues and questions by joining one or more of the many communities in MyAPIC.

Get connected
online and in person.

- APIC Sections—Connect you to specific online communities where you can share tips and best practices with peers in similar practice settings. All sections are free.
- Local Chapters—Keep you at the forefront of infection prevention efforts in your community and help you build a strong local support network.
- APIC Annual Conference—Gain access to one of the world’s largest gatherings of infection preventionists, where you can learn and network with colleagues from across the nation.
- MyAPIC Contact—Find a mentor to help guide you on your career path.

Put your membership to work today.

www.apic.org/membership

These benefits are provided as a service of your membership. Free access for members.

You can get started or update your information in two easy steps!

1. Go to www.apic.org and sign in at the top of the page with your username and password. This information was sent to you via email.
2. Click on MyAPIC in the Quick Links drop down box and set up your profile to introduce yourself to other members. Once you have completed your profile, keep it updated. It is important—it allows effective networking and helps APIC to design our products and services in line with member needs.

Stay informed
through current news, publications, and advocacy efforts.

APIC news and publications, free to members, provide busy infection preventionists with current news, in-depth articles, case studies, and education updates.

- APIC E-News
- Education Now E-Newsletter
- American Journal of Infection Control (AJIC)
- Prevention Strategist Magazine

The APIC public policy program monitors, analyzes, and guides legislative and regulatory proposals at the federal and state levels to protect patients and promote evidence-based policies.

Support advocacy efforts by staying up to date and taking action—our online tools make it easy.

- Legislative updates
- Locate your legislators
- State and Federal legislative maps
- Position statements
- Public policy resources
- Voice for Infection Prevention Advocacy Toolkit

‘APIC is the most effective professional society at facilitating this diffusion of knowledge while simultaneously advocating on behalf of the profession. Ultimately, APIC membership is an outstanding deal wherein you get back more than you can ever put in.’

Marc-Oliver Wright, MS, ATC (AAPC), ME, CIIC
Chicago Metropolitan APIC Chapter

Thank you for your decision to be a member of APIC, the leading organization for infection prevention and control! Our job is to help you do your job better while advancing the credibility and impact of the profession. At APIC, you will find support, get connected, gain knowledge, and stay informed on the latest developments in the field. We are here to help you be prepared for challenges and changes in your job—to be as effective and credible as you can be in the eyes of your patients and colleagues. And when you are ready to advance in your career, APIC offers countless leadership opportunities and other career development resources to help you get ahead.

Our members benefit from exclusive access to the world’s largest network of infection preventionists and other healthcare professionals—scientists, clinicians, researchers, and others dedicated to improving patient outcomes in all healthcare settings. At your fingertips, you have a multitude of tools and resources that you can use each day. We have designed this benefit guide to help you quickly take advantage of all your membership has to offer. For more information or additional questions, contact the membership services team at apicmembership@apic.org or call 202-769-1890, toll free at 800-650-9883. We are here to help. Thank you for joining and welcome aboard!

Sincerely,
Katrina Crist, MBA
APIC CEO

APIC CEO
Thank you for your decision to be a member of APIC, the leading organization for infection prevention and control! Our job is to help you do your job better while advancing the credibility and impact of the profession. At APIC, you will find support, get connected, gain knowledge, and stay informed on the latest developments in the field. We are here to help you be prepared for challenges and changes in your job—to be as effective and credible as you can be in the eyes of your patients and colleagues. And when you are ready to advance in your career, APIC offers countless leadership opportunities and other career development resources to help you get ahead.

Our members benefit from exclusive access to the world’s largest network of infection preventionists and other healthcare professionals—scientists, clinicians, researchers, and others dedicated to improving patient outcomes in all healthcare settings. At your fingertips, you have a multitude of tools and resources that you can use each day. We have designed this benefit guide to help you quickly take advantage of all your membership has to offer.

For more information or additional questions, contact the member services team at apicmembership@apic.org or call 202-789-1890, toll free at 800-650-9883. We are here to help. Thank you for joining and welcome aboard.

Sincerely,

Katrina Crist, MBA
APIC CEO

Start today through MyAPIC—your online gateway.

APIC is ready and waiting to serve you online. We created MyAPIC to be an online gateway so you can access:
- Searchable document libraries
- Member directory
- Career Center
- APIContact Mentoring Program
- How-to instructions on using MyAPIC

Contribute to the discussions on pressing infection prevention related issues and questions by joining one or more of the many communities in MyAPIC.

Get connected online and in person.
- APIC Sections—Connect you to specific online communities where you can share tips and best practices with peers in similar practice settings. All sections are free.
- Local Chapters—Keep you at the forefront of infection prevention efforts in your community and help you build a strong local support network.
- APIC Annual Conference—Gain access to one of the world’s largest gatherings of infection preventionists, where you can learn and network with colleagues from across the nation.
- APIContact—Find a mentor to help guide you on your career path.

Stay informed through current news, publications, and advocacy efforts.

APIC news and publications, free to members, provide busy infection preventionists with current news, in-depth articles, case studies, and education updates.
- APIC E-News
- Education Now E-Newsletter
- American Journal of Infection Control (AJIC)
- Prevention Strategist Magazine

The APIC public policy program monitors, analyzes, and guides legislative and regulatory proposals at the federal and state levels to protect patients and promote evidence-based policies.

Support advocacy efforts by staying up to date and taking action—our online tools make it easy.
- Legislative updates
- Locate your legislators
- State and Federal legislative maps
- Position statements
- Public policy resources
- Voice for Infection Prevention Advocacy Toolkit.

Put your membership to work today.

www.apic.org/membership

These benefits are provided as a service of your membership. Free access for members.

- Connect: See what is trending on IP Talk, an online community for infection preventionists.
- Read: View the current online issue of AJIC (American Journal of Infection Control) and Infection Control Strategies.
- Learn: Register for free on-demand webinars. Choose from 100+ topics.
- Know: Sign up for the public policy action list to get legislative alerts.
- Find: Locate a colleague and see who else you may know in the member directory.
- Implement: Download free infection prevention implementation guides and review practical, evidence-based strategies.

You can get started or update your information in two easy steps!

1. Go to www.apic.org and sign in at the top of the page with your username and password. This information was sent to you via email.
2. Click on MyAPIC in the Quick Links drop down box and set up your profile to introduce yourself to other members. Once you have completed your profile, keeping it updated is important—it allows effective networking and helps APIC to design our products and services in line with member needs.

"APIC is the most effective professional society at facilitating this diffusion of knowledge while simultaneously advocating on behalf of the profession. Ultimately, APIC membership is an exciting deal wherein you get back more than you can ever put in."

Marc-Oliver Wright, MS, MT (ASCP), MLS, CIC
Chicago Metropolitan APIC Chapter
Gain knowledge through comprehensive clinical and professional development programs.

Take advantage of ongoing APIC training from the experts, both face-to-face and from the convenience of your home or office.

- Webinars
- Face-to-face courses
- Online courses
- APIC Annual Conference

Find support with practice guidance tools and resources.

APIC is your source for evidence-based, scientific, and reputable resources and products designed for infection preventors:

- Implementation guides
- Emergency preparedness
- Research
- Scientific guidelines
- APIC Store
- Consumer education materials

Advance your career through leadership opportunities and professional development.

- Leadership opportunities
  - Take action—Advocate on issues affecting infection prevention.
  - Serve your local chapter
  - Submit a proposal, abstract, or video for Annual Conference
  - Volunteer to serve on a task force or one of APIC’s TD committees
- APIContact — Become a mentor or connect with an experienced infection preventionist
- CIC® credential — Get your Certification in Infection Prevention and Control (CIC®) and increase your professional credibility.
- APIC offers financial support for credentialing and recredentialing through the Competency Advancement Assistance Program.
- Infection preventionist competency model — Become familiar with the skills needed to advance in the field.
- Career Center — Look for a new job or take the next step in your career using this premier electronic recruitment resource.

Need help? Contact us!

Call: 202-789-1890 or 1-800-650-9883 (toll free)
Email: APICmembership@apic.org
Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., M-F, Eastern

“Because of APIC’s commitment to advancing the profession through Certification, I was motivated to receive my CIC® this past October. In my preparation for that undertaking, I was able to utilize many resources, both free and paid, through APIC.”

Tiffany Hassley, RN, BSN, CIC
Wichita Area, APIC Chapter

Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology
1275 K Street NW, Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20005
202-789-1890 — Toll free: 1-800-650-9570
202-789-1993 fax
www.apic.org
Gain knowledge through comprehensive clinical and professional development programs. Take advantage of ongoing APIC training from the experts, both face-to-face and from the convenience of your home or office.

- Webinars
- Face-to-face courses
- Online courses
- APIC Annual Conference

Find support with practice guidance tools and resources. APIC is your source for evidence-based, scientific, and reputable resources and products designed for infection preventivists.

- Implementation guides
- Emergency preparedness
- Research
- Scientific guidelines
- APIC Store
- Consumer education materials

Advance your career through leadership opportunities and professional development.

- Leadership opportunities
- Take action—Advocate on issues affecting infection prevention.
- Serve your local chapter
- Submit a proposal, abstract, or video for Annual Conference
- Volunteer to serve on a task force or one of APIC’s ID committees
- APICNet - Become a mentor or connect with an experienced infection preventivist
- CIC® credential - Get your Certification in Infection Prevention and Control (CIC®) and increase your professional credibility. APIC offers financial support for credentialing and recredentialing through the Competency Advancement Assistance Program.
- Infection preventivist competency model - Become familiar with the skills needed to advance in the field.
- Career Center - Look for a new job or take the next step in your career using this premier electronic recruitment resource.

Need help? Contact us!
Call: 202-789-1890 or 1-800-650-9883 (toll free)
Email: APICmembership@apic.org
Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., M-F, Eastern

因为APIC的承诺通过认证来提升这个职业,在过去的10月,我在准备这一项目,我能够充分利用这些资源,无论是免费的还是通过APIC提供的。